
Breakfast Job:
 wash dishes 2        
 put away sponge & soap 2        
 manners 1        
Brush Teeth 2        
Morning Job:
 trash buckets 4        
Clean Room:
 bed 1        
	 floor	 1		 	 	 	 	 	 	
 desk 1        
 shelves 1        
 boxes closed 1        
School Work:
 completed 1        
 concentration 4        
 attitude 4        
 clean desk 2        
Lunch Job:
 clean up after self 4        
 wipe counters 2        
Hang up Clothes 4        
Clothesline 2        
Obey  4        
Clean Room Afternoon 4        
Dinner Job:
 manners 1        
 mats/sweep/table cloth 2        
Brush Teeth 2        
Check Chart 2        
Extra Credit* 5        
Fines         
 TOTAL**         
 SAVINGS***         

	 CHORE	 POINTS	 SUN	 MON	 TUES	 WED	 THUR	 FRI	 SAT	

    * Extra Credit can be earned for additional efforts at being 
helpful and being patient with siblings. This category is 
useful for days when kids are discouraged about their 
performance.

  ** TOTAL equals the total for that day.
*** SAVINGS is the total number of points accrued from  

the previous week, minus any points “spent” on rewards.

We adjust each child’s chart for age and “problems” he or she needs to work on (the one below is for a child of eight or 
nine). Extra points are given for a “perfect score” or for going out of the way to help someone else in the family. Because 
some categories are attitude related, kids review the day with a parent before giving themselves credit. This chart–check-
ing time is a good opportunity to encourage each child individually. 

The kids “buy” rewards with their points. Finding motivating and relevant rewards in the village does stretch one’s creativ-
ity. Some favorites are treats, a coke, a game with Mom or Dad, and school holidays. Treats are the easiest to buy. How-
ever, a school holiday is the coveted reward. One day off from school costs 500 points, equivalent to an entire week of 
industry	and	positive	attitudes.	It	usually	takes	at	least	three	weeks	for	a	child	to	accumulate	that	many	points.	We	figure	
that a child who has been working that hard to do what is right deserves some encouragement!

We don’t use the charts all the time. After two or three months, the kids have new work habits and don’t need the charts 
(though they do clamor for a way to earn holidays). Every now and then, we resurrect the chore charts (often with revi-
sions)	when	we	find	things	are	slipping.

Mary’s Chore Chart

by Pam Gentry

Making and Using a Chore Chart



CHORE POINTS SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

Breakfast Job:

 wash dishes 2        

 put away sponge & soap 2        

 manners 1        

Brush Teeth 2        

Morning Job:

 trash buckets 4        

Clean Room:

 bed 1        

	 floor	 1	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

 desk 1        

 shelves 1        

 boxes closed 1        

School Work:

 completed 1        

 concentration 4        

 attitude 4        

 clean desk 2        

Lunch Job:

 clean up after self 4        

 wipe counters 2        

Hang up Clothes 4        

Clothesline 2        

Obey 4        

Clean Room Afternoon 4        

Dinner Job:

 manners 1        

 mats/sweep/table cloth 2        

Brush Teeth 2        

Check Chart 2        

Extra Credit* 5        

Fines         

 TOTAL**         

 SAVINGS***         
    * Extra Credit can be earned for additional efforts at being helpful and being patient with siblings. This category is useful for days when kids are 

discouraged about their performance.
 ** TOTAL equals the total for that day.
 *** SAVINGS is the total number of points accrued from the previous week, minus any points “spent” on rewards.

Chore Chart for

For the week of  __________________________



CHORE POINTS SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

       

Check Chart 2        

Extra Credit* 5        

Fines         

 TOTAL**         

 SAVINGS***         
    * Extra Credit can be earned for additional efforts at being helpful and being patient with siblings. This category is useful for days when kids are 

discouraged about their performance.
 ** TOTAL equals the total for that day.
 *** SAVINGS is the total number of points accrued from the previous week, minus any points “spent” on rewards.

Chore Chart for

For the week of  __________________________


